


A METEOR drifted through black space

among the planets. It was huge, about

five hundred feet across. It was absolutely

worthless, composed of common stone and iron

like most meteors. All the millions of meteors

floating through the void were perhaps the

most useless things in the universe!

Yet a space ship sighted this meteor and

followed it eagerly, as if it were a chunk of

gold. The ship braked with its rockets and made

a landing on the massive flotsam of space, Two
figures stepped out clad in space suits, looking

it over with obvious satisfaction.

"Just what we want!" said one of the men.

"Perfect!" said the other.

"Perfect for a billboard!" said the first.

"Haul out the tools and apparatus and let's

get to work !"

Yes, in 2261, meteors were the perfect means

of advertising. Along all major routes between

planets, everywhere in space, huge billboards

were erected on large meteors. Thus, no pass-

ing ships could fail to see the giant luminous

signs erected on them. In 1953, many a tourist

speeding along highways on Earth groaned at

the many billboards assaulting his eyes. And in

2261, too, the traveller from Earth to Mars

would look out to glimpse the beauty of the

stars — only to see a giant meteor billboard

staring him in the face and proclaiming to all

the comos that—MOONIE MUNCHIES ARE
GOOD FOR YOU! THE BREAKFAST OF
SPACEMEN

!

The two workmen were Bill Bailey and Hank

Jones. Expertly, they erected a scaffold and

constructed a huge aluminum billboard. The

letters themselves were to be painted on the

billboard with glowing radioactive paint, shining

brightly and lasting for a thousand years!

"Oh well," said Bill wryly, "you have to

make a living somehow, and the job pays well!"

"Yeah," nodded Hank Jones. "And when

you've got six kids like I have, you need the

money, too, even if this is a hard and lonely

job in space."

It was while they were having lunch later

that Bill kicked at a loose stone near his feet—

and let out a yelp of pain. The small stone

didn't move, and he had nearly broken his toe

against it.

Startled, thunder struck at the phenomenon.

Bill stooped to pick up the stone. He had to

use both hands and pull with all his muscles.

It was no bigger than an egg, but it took all

his strength to merely lift it!

"Toniiliumr gasped Bill. "The rarest metal

in the universe! All its atoms are packed so

tightly together that one little specimen like

this weighs over one hundred pounds! And
Tonillium is only found once in a blue moon.

Hank, we've . . . we've struck it rich!"

"A fortune!" yelled Hank Jones, pointing to

more of the Tonillium stones all over.

Yes, it was a bonanza! Due to its extreme

weight, Tonillium was used on many planets

with low gravity to anchor down buildings that

might otherwise crack loose in storms. Perhaps

a million dollars worth of the rare metal lay

there, and it was all theirs according to Inter-

planetary Law

!

All they had to do was pack it in their ship

and take it away. They could quit their jobs

and cash in, and their family problems would

be solved. But there was one hitch.

It was several hours later that Lieutenant

Jon Jarl of the Space Police picked up the SOS
—"Marooned on drifting meteor! . . . halfway

between Earth and Mars ! . . . main space route

!

. . . send help!"

Jon Jarl spun his ship around and soon lo-

cated the meteor and landed'. Bill and Hank met

him ruefully, pointing at their ship. "We dis-

covered Tonillium and loaded it all on our ship.

But it was too heavy a load. Our rocket motor

burned out!"

"No wonder!" said Jon, looking over the

small pile of Tonillium stones inside. "It doesn't

look like much, but it weighs more than most

cargoes carried by big freighters! We'll have

to radio Earth for a powerful ship to cart your

bonanza away!"
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The Space Ad
(Continued from inside front cover)

But another voice interrupted. "I've got a

powerful ship. Let me take it away for you!"

Jon whirled in surprise. Three men in space

suits had crept up behind them, aiming ray-

guns. Jon saw the face of the leader through

his glass visor "Comet Cryle. the space handit
!"

"Right,'' grinned Comet Cryle, his radio-voice

crackling from his helmet microphone. "We also

picked up that SOS. We secretly landed on the

other side of the meteor and crept up on you

fools. Now I'm sure you won't object as I take

away the Tonillium?"

Bill Bailey groaned. "Of all the rotten luck!

Just when Hank and I find a fortune, space

crooks come along to snatch it away!"

But Jon Jarl was tensing himself for action.

Suddenly he leaped straight up. In the flimsy

gravity of the meteor, he soared upward a hun-

dred feet easily, at the same time drawing his

ray-gun. The startled bandits scattered as Jon

came down, shooting. Jon unerringly shot the

guns out of the hands of two of the crooks,

but Comet Cryle himself leaped behind the

aluminum billboard, avoiding Jon's gunfire.

And as Jon landed, caught in the open, a ray-

charge from the bandit clipped his gun away.

Grinning, the bandit picked it up, holding Jon

at bay now.
"Relax," he said. "Now just keep out of our

way while my men load the Tonillium aboard

our ship. I've got motors powerful enough to

haul it away. I'll keep guard on you three goons

with my gun, so be nice!"

As the bandits began carrying the Tonillium,

lump by lump, into their ship, Jon turned away

with Bill and Hank, helplessly.

"Why didn't he kill us?" Hank groaned. "This

is worse, watching them steal our bonanza." I'll

go mad!"
"Me too!" moaned Bill.

"Shut up!" Jon snapped at them. "Don't go

haywire. And don't just sit and watch, brood-

ing. Get to work finishing your billboard!"

"What?" said Bill, astonished. "Work at a

time like this?"

"Yes," ordered Jon. "It'll help keep your mind

off this tough break. And besides, you have to

stay on your jobs now. Get to work, I said
!"

The two workmen obeyed dumbly, not know-

ing what else to do. Comet Cryle laughed rau-

cously. "Yeah, go ahead and work. Do anything

you want, but just keep out of my wayl"

And so the two men labored on their bill-

board, with Jon also helping them, handing

them the luminous paint. What else was there

to do in this dilemma?

A few hours later, the Tonillium was all

aboard the bandit ship. Comet Cryle paused for

a last mocking farewell. "So long, chums!

Thanks for the haul! Off we go and—" He

stopped, gasping, as the orange flare of a rocket

ship appeared in space, coming nearer. Soon

the ship itself, with a white-star emblem on its

side, could be seen heading for the meteor.

"Another Space Cop!" yelled Comet Cryle,

cursing. "How did he stumble on this? Into the

ship, men . . . man the ray-cannon! We'll shoot

him down like a sitting duckl"

But before they could dash into their ship, a

flying form hurtled among them from behind.

Jon Jarl's flying leap, while they were off guard,

took them by surprise. Two of the men went

down, knocked cold. Comet Cryle whirled,

shooting.

But Jon Jarl had planned his flying leap clev-

erly so that after knocking down the two men,

he went right on—into their ship.

Comet Cryle leaped in after him. "Got you

cornered in there, copper!" he snarled.

"Have you?" said Jon, hurling a small object

he had hastily picked up. The tiny stone struck

the bandit in the chest—and knocked him twenty

feet back, out cold. "Those Tonillium stones

sure pack a wallop!" mused Jon, putting the

handcuffs on him. "It was like a pile-driver

hitting him !"

When the other Space Policeman had landed,

Comet Cryle came to. "But how did you get

him here?" he asked Jon Jarl, baffled. "You

couldn't radio him or anything. How did you

do it?"

"Come and look at the billboard," Jon drawled.

"I kept Bill and Hank working at it—but with

a new message, visible a million miles away in

space."

Comet Cryle stared at the blazing letters on

the giant billboard — ATTENTION, SPACE
POLICE! COMET CRYLE HERE. ROB-

BING! COME AND NAB HIM!

|Y GOLLY!" grinned Bill

V "That was the best advertisement \

ever put up! It saved us a fortune!"

"Yes." agreed Hank Jones. "And for two

cents I'd put up another billboard for all eyes

to see for the next thousand years—JON JARL
IS THE GREATEST!"

THE END
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